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Abstract
In humans, prenatal alcohol exposure can result in significant impairments in several types of learning and memory, including declar-
ative and spatial memory. Animal models have been useful for confirming that many of the observed effects are the result of alcohol expo-
sure, and not secondary to poor maternal nutrition or adverse home environments. Wagner and Hunt (2006) reported that rats exposed to
ethanol during the neonatal period (postnatal days [PDs] 4e9) exhibited impaired trace fear conditioning when trained as adolescents, but
were unaffected in delay fear conditioning. The present series of three experiments represent a more detailed analysis of ethanol-induced
deficits in trace conditioning. In Experiment 1, the dose of ethanol given to neonates was varied (3.0, 4.0, or 5.0 g/kg/day). There was
a dose-dependent reduction in trace conditioning, with the poorest performance observed in animals treated with the highest dose. In Exper-
iment 2, it was found that the impairment in trace conditioning resulting from neonatal ethanol exposure was dependent on the duration of
the trace interval used for training; less learning was evident in ethanol-exposed animals trained with longer trace interval durations. These
results confirm other reports of delay-dependent memory deficits. Finally, Experiment 3 determined that ethanol exposure limited to the first
half of the neonatal period (PDs 4e6) was more detrimental to later trace conditioning than exposure during the second half (PDs 7e9).
These results support the hypothesis that trace-conditioning impairments resulting from early ethanol exposure are due to the drug’s tera-
togenic effects on the developing hippocampus, as the findings parallel those observed in animals with discrete hippocampal lesions.
Comparisons between delay and trace fear-conditioning performance in animals exposed to ethanol during the brain growth spurt provide
a model system to study both selective learning impairments and possible treatment approaches for humans with fetal alcohol spectrum
disorders.  2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Individuals with a history of prenatal exposure to alcohol
exhibit deficiencies in a variety of behavioral and cognitive
domains, and many of the observed impairments persist
well beyond the period of alcohol exposure. Individuals
identified with fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASDs)
are known to exhibit pervasive deficits in attentional perfor-
mance, learning, memory, and executive functioning (Kodi-
tuwakku, 2007; Streissguth, 2007). A variety of factors are
known to contribute to alcohol’s teratogenicity and the like-
lihood of FASD. Among these are maternal age and parity,
socioeconomic status, and patterns and timing of alcohol
consumption (Abel and Hannigan, 1995). Binge drinking
appears to be particularly detrimental to fetal development
(for review see Maier and West, 2001) and published
reports indicate continuing trends toward increased binge
drinking by pregnant women (Ebrahim et al., 1999).
There is now recognition that the learning and memory
impairments of alcohol-exposed individuals are not global
in their character. For example, Mattson and Riley (1999)
have shown that children with prenatal exposure to alcohol
exhibit deficits on explicit, but not implicit, memory tasks.
Relatively selective alcohol effects on measures of declara-
tive, but not procedural, memory have also been reported
(Carmichael Olson et al., 1998). Uecker and Nadel (1998)
noted impairments in spatial, but not object, memory in
children diagnosed with FASD (see also Hamilton et al.,
2003). The scope of memory impairments observed in these
studies suggests a significant impact of alcohol on the
developing hippocampus. This speculation is supported
by the literature on hippocampal dependence of declarative,
explicit, and spatial memory performance (Eichenbaum,
2001; Redish, 1999).
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There are numerous reports of learning and memory
impairments in animal subjects exposed to ethanol during
the perinatal (pre- and/or postnatal) period. Inmany respects,
the results parallel the findings from clinical literature on
human FASD. Animals exposed to alcohol perinatally are
often reported to be slower to learn a task (Reyes et al.,
1989; Schneider et al., 2001), similar to results obtained from
humans with FASD (Kaemingk et al., 2003; Mattson and
Roebuck, 2002). Eyeblink conditioning deficits, indicative
of cerebellar dysfunction, are also evident in both human
FASD (Jacobson et al., 2008) and animal models (Brown
et al., 2007), as are spatial learning impairments (Goodlett
and Johnson, 1997; Uecker and Nadel, 1998).
Research designed to characterize learning and memory
deficits in animals exposed to alcohol have primarily
focused on performance using tasks that are dependent on
the hippocampus. Moreover, studies of hippocampal-
dependent memory impairments following early alcohol
insult have been almost exclusively within the realm of
spatial memory. For the most part, these studies have as-
sessed spatial memory processes using tasks, such as the
Morris water maze, radial arm maze, and T-maze alterna-
tion. Altered spatial memory performance has been
observed in both young and adult rats following neonatal
ethanol exposure (e.g., Goodlett and Johnson, 1997; Naga-
hara and Handa, 1999; Reyes et al., 1989; Thomas et al.,
2000). There are sparse reports of the consequences of
alcohol exposure on hippocampal-dependent nonspatial
memory performance (but see Green et al., 1992). Although
FASD individuals do exhibit spatial learning deficits (Ueck-
er and Nadel, 1998), they are also impaired in their learning
and memory abilities outside of the spatial domain. One
such task that has been widely studied, appears to involve
declarative memory processes (Clark et al., 2001), and
provides an additional assay of hippocampal function is
Pavlovian trace conditioning.
There are many variants of the Pavlovian conditioning
paradigm; in the present experiments, a fear-conditioning
procedure was used. In what is called the delay procedure,
the offset of a conditioned stimulus (CS), such as a tone or
a light, is coincident with presentation of an unconditioned
stimulus (US; e.g., electric shock). The amygdala is the brain
structure most often associated with delay fear conditioning
(LeDoux, 2000). However, in a trace procedure the offset of
the CS and the onset of the US are separated by a stimulus-
free period known as the trace interval. Interference with
normal hippocampal function has been shown to affect acqui-
sition of Pavlovian trace conditioning, while sparing delay
conditioning. Data supporting a role of the hippocampus in
trace conditioning comes from several sources, including
results from hippocampal-lesioned animals (Moyer et al.,
1990; Quinn et al., 2002), administration of pharmacological
agents that alter hippocampal cholinergic activity (Kaneko
and Thompson, 1997; Moye and Rudy, 1987), and the onto-
genetic emergence of trace conditioning (Barnet and Hunt,
2005; Ivkovich et al., 2000).
Wagner and Hunt (2006) examined ethanol-induced
changes in memory processes in an animal model of FASD
using these two fear-conditioning paradigms. Neonates that
were exposed to ethanol or sham intubations on postnatal
days (PDs) 4e9 were later trained as adolescents in either
delay or trace fear conditioning. Subjects were tested 24 h
later for CS-elicited freezing, a common measure of
acquired fear. The differences observed in learning abilities
in the delay versus trace paradigm afford a behavioral
assay of hippocampal dysfunction resulting from neonatal
alcohol exposure. The results were quite striking in
showing that alcohol-exposed subjects were severely
impaired in acquiring trace conditioning, but did not differ
from controls in delay conditioning. The finding that
ethanol-treated subjects did not differ from controls in
delay conditioning implies that the subjects were not defi-
cient in CS or US processing, basic associative learning
abilities, or had difficulties with the expression of the
freezing response.
The purpose of the present experiments was to more fully
examine this ethanol-induced trace-conditioning deficit by
manipulating various aspects of our previous procedure.
Specifically in Experiment 1, the dose of ethanol adminis-
tered during the neonatal period was manipulated. In Exper-
iment 2, changes in the duration of the trace interval used for
training were evaluated. Finally, in Experiment 3, the timing
of ethanol administration during the neonatal period was
varied to determine the specific period of vulnerability to
ethanol’s deleterious effects on trace fear conditioning.
Results from these experiments serve to increase our under-
standing of the detrimental effects of neonatal alcohol
exposure on short-term memory processing linked to hippo-
campal function.
Experiment 1
Wagner and Hunt (2006) reported that a high dose of
ethanol (5.25 g/kg/day) given to rats on PDs 4e9 resulted
in poor trace fear-conditioning performance in subjects
trained as adolescents. This ethanol treatment had no
observable effect on subjects’ acquisition of delay fear
conditioning. The purpose of Experiment 1 was to conduct
a doseeresponse analysis of neonatal ethanol exposure on
trace fear conditioning. Several groups of subjects were
treated on PDs 4e9. Three ethanol-exposed groups were
administered doses of 3.0, 4.0, or 5.0 g/kg/day ethanol
during this time. Two control groups were also included:
Sham intubated and Unhandled. All animals were trained
using a trace fear-conditioning procedure similar to the
one used by Wagner and Hunt (2006).
Materials and methods
Subjects
A total of 70 male and female Sprague-Dawley
derived rats representing 12 litters served as subjects in
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this experiment. Sixty animals (7 litters) were treated
neonatally with 3.0, 4.0, or 5.0 g/kg/day ethanol or sham
intubations, and 10 additional animals (5 litters) served as
unhandled controls. Animals were born and reared in the
Psychology Department vivarium at the College of Wil-
liam and Mary. Male and female breeders (Charles River
Laboratories, Wilmington, MA) were housed in
50.8 40.6 21.6-cm clear polycarbonate cages with
wire lids and pine chip bedding. Animals had free access
to water and high-protein rodent chow (LabDiet Formula
5008). Cages were checked daily for the presence of
pups, and the day of birth was designated as PD 0. Litters
were culled to 8e10 pups on PD 2. Pups remained with
the dam until PD 21, at which time they were weaned and
group housed with siblings in identical polycarbonate
cages for the remainder of the experiment. The vivarium
was maintained on a 14:10-h light: dark cycle with light
onset at 0600 h. All procedures occurred during the light
portion of the cycle and were approved by the College of
William and Mary’s Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee that follows guidelines established by the
NIH.
Apparatus
Training occurred in two identical 38.0 26.0 22.0-cm
modified Skinner boxes. The two shorter walls were made
of aluminum, and the two longer walls and top were made
of clear Plexiglas. The floor was constructed of 5-mm stain-
less steel bars spaced 1.5 cm apart (center to center). The
0.5-mA, 1-s shock US was generated by a custom-built
shock generator and delivered through the grid floor. The
CS was produced by a 25-W white bulb, the center of
which was located 12 cm above the floor and 8.5 cm from
one of the longer walls of the chamber. The CS was 10 s in
duration and flashed at a rate of two times per second. The
chambers were housed in sound-attenuating shells
measuring 67.0 71.5 71.0 cm. A 4-W red bulb was
mounted inside the shell to provide constant low-level illu-
mination. A PC computer was used to interface Coulbourn
Instruments (Allentown, PA) software and hardware and
controlled all stimulus presentations.
Testing for CS-elicited freezing occurred in a novel
context located in a different room of the laboratory.
Subjects were tested in two identical 29.0 21.5 46.5-
cm clear Plexiglas chambers with open tops and bottoms.
The lower 11 cm of the chambers was cut out and fitted
with horizontally mounted steel bars (0.5 mm diameter,
1.5 cm center to center). The chambers rested on a Plexiglas
floor covered with brown paper. The chambers were indi-
vidually housed in sound-attenuating shells (IAC; Industrial
Acoustics, NY) with a 7-W white bulb mounted on an inner
wall to provide constant low-level illumination. Specifica-
tions of the CS used during the test were identical to those
described for training. Test sessions were videotaped using
Sony video cameras (Model CCD-TRV67).
Procedure
Ethanol administration
The ethanol administration procedure was based on that
originally described by Pierce et al. (1993) and used in our
previous studies. Beginning on PD 4, pups were removed
from the home cage as a group and placed in
a 35.3 21.9 13.0-cmopaque holding cagewith pine chip
bedding, maintained at 34 C by a heating pad placed
beneath. Animals in the ethanol-exposed groups (EtOH)
were given ethanol intragastrically in the form of an 11.9%
vol/vol ethanol solution dissolved in Similac (Abbott Labo-
ratories, North Chicago, IL). The daily ethanol dose was
divided into two administrations that were given each day,
separated by a 2-h interval. The total daily dose of ethanol
administered to the pups was 3.0, 4.0, or 5.0 g/kg. Ethanol
administrations were achieved by using 15 cm lengths of
polyethylene tubing (PE-10; Clay Adams, Parsippany, NJ)
attached to 1-mL syringes, and the varying doses were
achieved through different volumes of the solution. Two
hours following the second ethanol administration, subjects
were given a third vehicle-only feeding to at least partially
overcome the weight loss typically seen in ethanol-treated
pups. Sham-intubated controls were subjected to the tube-
insertion procedure three times per day, but were not given
anyfluid. Administration of large quantities ofmilk to young
pups results in abnormal weight gain (Goodlett and Johnson,
1997). Intubations continued daily through PD 9.Unhandled
controls received no treatment during the neonatal period,
and were experimentally naı¨ve at the time of training on
PD 30.
Trace fear conditioning
Conditioning occurred on PD 30 (61 day). Subjects
were placed individually into one of the two conditioning
chambers and allowed 5 min to adapt. Animals were then
given five trials during which the offset of the 10-s light
CS was separated from the onset of the shock US by
a 10-s stimulus-free trace interval. Intertrial intervals
ranged from 200 to 300 s, and conditioning sessions lasted
30 min. Animals were returned to the home cage immedi-
ately after training.
Testing
Testing for CS-elicited freezing occurred in a novel
context approximately 24 h after conditioning. Subjects
were placed into the test chamber and, after a 5-min period
of adaptation, were presented with three 10-s light CSs that
were separated by 90e120-s intervals. No shocks occurred
during the test. Videotaped records of the test sessions were
later scored by an observer blind to the experimental history
of the subject. During the 10-s period prior to the onset of
each CS and during the 10-s presentation of the stimulus,
the animals were briefly observed every 2 s. At each obser-
vation period, a judgment was made as to whether or not
the subject was freezing (e.g., Fanselow, 1980). Freezing
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was defined as the absence of all observable movements
except those required for respiration. The percentage of
intervals scored as freezing during each epoch was calcu-
lated (0e100%), and data were converted into difference
scores (%CSe%pre-CS) for analysis. Difference scores
reflect relatively ‘‘pure’’ measures of fear to the CS, as
levels of nonspecific freezing are subtracted out (Thompson
and Rosen, 2000). Data were averaged across the three test
trials for analysis.
Results and discussion
Four animals (one in each of the neonatal treatment
groups) were lost because of improper intubations and an
additional three animals were lost because of technical
complications during training or testing. Test data from
the remaining 63 animals were analyzed. Ethanol and sham
groups were composed of 13e14 subjects each, and the un-
handled group consisted of 9 subjects. There were approx-
imately equal numbers of males and females in each group.
Body weights
Body weights recorded during the ethanol administration
period were analyzed using a 4 (neonatal treatment) 2
(sex) 6 (day)mixed-design analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Bodyweight data from unhandled subjects were not obtained
during this time. This analysis revealed a significant main
effect of day (F[5, 255]5 2139.00,P! .001) and a neonatal
treatment day interaction (F[15, 255]5 26.28, P! .001).
Post hoc comparisons were conducted using Fisher tests
(P! .05; Keppel, 1982) to determine the nature of the inter-
action. All subjects gained weight during the neonatal treat-
ment period. When compared with sham controls, the 3.0-g/
kg group did not differ on any of the treatment days. The
subjects treated with 4.0 g/kg weighed less than the sham
subjects on days 8 and 9, whereas the subjects treated with
5.0 g/kg/day ethanol weighed less than the sham controls
on PDs 5e9. In addition, the group treated with 5.0 g/kg/
day weighed less than the 3.0 and 4.0 g/kg groups beginning
on PD 5. Thus, ethanol treatment with the higher doses re-
sulted in significantly less weight gain during the neonatal
treatment phase. Finally, there were no sex differences in
body weights.
Body weights recorded on the day of training (PD 30)
were analyzed using a 5 (neonatal treatment) 2 (sex) AN-
OVA that yielded a main effect of sex (F[1, 53]5 15.67,
P! .001). At PD 30, males weighed more than females
(Mmales5 122.586 1.8 g; Mfemales5 110.406 2.5 g).
There was no effect of neonatal treatment, indicating that
body weights that had been reduced by ethanol treatment
during the neonatal period had recovered by adolescence.
Ethanol-treated and control subjects weighed the same on
the day of training. Body weight data are shown in Table 1.
Trace fear conditioning
The one-way ANOVA conducted on the pre-CS freezing
data revealed no group differences, F! 1. All the groups
showed equivalent levels of pre-CS freezing in the novel
test context (M6 standard error of the mean% pre-CS
freezing: unhandled 33.36 13.7%, sham 14.36 11.0%,
3.0 g/kg, 21.56 11.4%, 4.0 g/kg, 28.56 10.9%, 5.0 g/kg,
30.76 11.4%). The ANOVA conducted on the difference
scores (%CSe%pre-CS) revealed a main effect of neonatal
treatment (F[4, 53]5 2.62, P! .05). The data are shown in
Fig. 1. Post hoc comparisons (Fisher tests) indicated that
subjects treated with 5.0 g/kg/day displayed lower levels
of freezing to the light CS than unhandled, sham and
3.0 g/kg subjects. Subjects in the 4.0-g/kg/day group also
showed reduced levels of freezing, but this group’s perfor-
mance differed only from the unhandled control group.
Finally, freezing recorded from unhandled, sham-intubated,
and the 3.0 g/kg/day groups did not differ.
These results confirm those of Wagner and Hunt (2006)
that the rats exposed to ethanol on PDs 4e9 exhibit deficits
in trace fear conditioning as adolescents. In addition, the
effect was found to be dose dependent, with the greatest
impairment observed in animals treated with the 5.0 g/kg/
day dose of ethanol. The lowest dose of ethanol used in this
experiment (3.0 g/kg/day) had no effect on subsequent trace
conditioning, and the animals treated with this dose did not
differ in CS-elicited freezing from either the unhandled or
sham control groups.
Experiment 2
A common finding in the literature on neonatal ethanol
exposure effects is a decrement in memory performance
with imposed delays, and this may also serve as an indica-
tion of hippocampal dysfunction (Clark et al., 2001). Naga-
hara and Handa (1999), for example, trained rats on
a delayed alternation task in which there was a forced run
trial followed by a test trial. On the test run, the subject
was rewarded for entering the arm opposite to that of the
forced run. Ethanol-exposed animals had little difficulty
with the task when the delay between the forced and choice
run was minimal (0 or 20 s). However, memory perfor-
mance of ethanol subjects declined dramatically with
longer delays (60 and 180 s). Similarly, Girard et al.
(2000) reported more severe memory impairments in
ethanol-exposed rats in a delayed matching-to-place task
with long delays. There are several other studies that report
time-dependent decrements in memory, and impairments
are typically more severe in ethanol-exposed subjects
(e.g., Clements et al., 2005; Green et al., 1992; but see
Schneider et al., 2001).
The purpose of Experiment 2 was to evaluate the conse-
quences of neonatal ethanol exposure on trace condi-
tioning as a function of the duration of the trace interval
used for training. Hippocampal lesions can oftentimes
result in severely impaired responding to a trace-condi-
tioned CS, but this effect is dependent upon the memory
demands of the task. Specifically, animals with hippo-
campal lesions can acquire trace-conditioned responding
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provided that the trace interval is relatively short, but
exhibit increasing impairment as the trace interval duration
is lengthened (Chowdhury et al., 2005; Moyer et al.,
1990). These findings suggest that the role of the hippo-
campus in trace conditioning lies along a continuum that
is defined by trace interval length. Our working hypothesis
of the effects of neonatal ethanol on trace-conditioned
performance is that this treatment compromises the func-
tioning of the hippocampus. If this is true, and ethanol-
exposed subjects resemble animals with more discrete
lesions of the hippocampus, then neonatal treatment with
ethanol would be expected to produce reductions in trace
conditioning that would worsen with increases in trace-
interval duration (cf. Girard et al., 2000; Nagahara and
Handa, 1999).
Materials and methods
Subjects
The subjects in this experiment were 104 Sprague-Daw-
ley derived rats, representing 13 litters. Animals were
maintained as described in Experiment 1.
Procedures
On PD 4, pups were randomly assigned to one of two
neonatal treatment groups. One group was given 5.0 g/kg/
day ethanol on PDs 4e9 and the other was given sham intu-
bations, as described in Experiment 1. On PD 30, all the
animals were given five trace-conditioning trials during
a 30-min training session. The trace interval separating
CS offset from US onset differed between groups of
subjects. The animals were trained with trace-interval dura-
tions of 0, 1, 3, or 10 s, and the CS-to-CS interval was
equated for all the groups. These trace-interval durations
were chosen largely on the basis of those used by Chowd-
hury et al. (2005). Twenty-four hours after training animals
were tested for CS-elicited freezing as previously
described.
Results and discussion
Seven subjects were lost during the neonatal treatment
phase of the experiment, and an additional two animals were
lost due to experimenter error during testing. Test data from
the remaining 95 animals were analyzed, and groups
included 11e12 subjects each. There were approximately
equal numbers ofmales and females in each treatment group.
Body weights
Body weights recorded on the day of training were
analyzed using a 2 (neonatal treatment) 2 (sex) ANOVA.
The analysis yielded main effects of neonatal treatment
(F[1, 91]5 12.22, P! .01) and sex (F[1, 91]5 41.72,
P! .001). On PD 30, males weighed more than females
and, in contrast to results of Experiment 1, ethanol-treated
subjects weighed slightly less than sham-treated controls
(Methanol5 115.66 1.6 g; Msham5 123.56 1.6 g).
Trace fear conditioning
Trace-conditioning performance of all groups is depicted
in Fig. 2. A 2 (neonatal treatment) 4 (trace interval) 2
(sex) ANOVA conducted on pre-CS freezing data indicated
no differences in levels of freezing prior to CS onset during
the test, and freezing was relatively low in all the groups
(range, 10.7e25.3%). The ANOVA conducted on the
Table 1
Mean (6standard error of the mean) body weight (g) recorded from subjects of Experiment 1 during the neonatal treatment phase (postnatal days [PDs] 4e9)
and on the day of training (PD 30)
Neonatal treatment
PD
4 5 6 7 8 9 30
3.0 g/kg 14.6 (0.8) 17.2 (0.9) 19.9 (1.0) 22.7 (1.1) 25.6 (1.1) 28.7 (1.2) 118.1 (4.0) n5 13
4.0 g/kg 14.8 (0.8) 17.1 (0.9) 19.1 (1.0) 21.7 (1.1) 23.7 (1.1) 26.4 (1.2) 118.4 (3.1) n5 14
5.0 g/kg 14.9 (0.9) 15.0 (1.0) 16.9 (1.1) 19.1 (1.2) 20.9 (1.2) 22.9 (1.3) 117.1 (3.5) n5 13
Sham 13.8 (0.8) 16.5 (0.9) 19.2 (1.0) 22.0 (1.1) 24.8 (1.1) 28.1 (1.2) 115.5 (3.3) n5 14
Unhandled d d d d d d 120.4 (5.1) n5 9
On PDs 4e9, subjects were administered 3.0, 4.0, or 5.0 g/kg/day intragastrically or were given sham intubations. The Unhandled group received no
treatment until they were trained on PD 30.
Fig. 1. Mean (6standard error of the mean) freezing (%CSe%Pre-CS) in
response to a trace-conditioned CS in adolescent-age subjects. Animals
were treated on postnatal days 4e9 with one of three doses of ethanol
(3.0, 4.0, or 5.0 g/kg/day), received sham intubations (Sham) or were Un-
handled. Higher doses of ethanol resulted in more profound deficits in later
trace conditioning. CS5 conditioned stimulus.
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difference scores yielded significant main effects of
neonatal treatment (F[1, 79]5 8.88, P! .01) and trace
interval (F[3, 79]5 4.91, P! .01). Separate one-way AN-
OVAs were conducted on the data obtained from each
neonatal treatment group. There was an effect of trace-
interval duration for ethanol-treated subjects (F[3,
44]5 6.15, P! .01), but not for sham controls (F! 1).
Post hoc comparisons (Fisher tests) conducted on the data
obtained from ethanol-treated subjects indicated that re-
sponding in the group trained with the 10-s trace-interval
duration was lower than that obtained in the 0-s group.
Those subjects trained with a 3-s trace interval exhibited
an intermediate level of CS-elicited freezing, but freezing
in this group did not differ from that observed in either
the 0-s or the 10-s trace-interval groups.
The results of this experiment confirmed the prediction
that ethanol-exposed animals would exhibit a trace-inter-
valedependent decline in conditioned responding. These
findings are similar to the results of Chowdhury et al.
(2005) who manipulated the duration of the trace interval
used for training adult rats with discrete excitotoxic lesions
of the hippocampus. In that study, hippocampal lesions dis-
rupted trace-conditioned performance, but only when a rela-
tively long trace interval was used. Lesioned animals trained
with shorter trace-interval durations showed much less of
a deficit. The same pattern of results is seen in the present
experiment with animals exposed to ethanol on PDs 4e9;
performance decreased with increases in length of the trace
interval. These data are in line with the hypothesis that
neonatal ethanol exposure disrupts trace fear conditioning
by interfering with the functioning of the hippocampus.
Experiment 3
The timing of fetal alcohol exposure has been associated
with the severity of cognitive and behavioral impairments
observed (Goodlett and Johnson, 1999). For example,
Brown et al. (2007) examined eyeblink conditioning in
weanling rats that were treated with ethanol during the
entire ‘‘third-trimester equivalent’’ period (PDs 4e9) or
during the second half only (PDs 7e9). It was found that
acquisition of eyeblink conditioning, which critically
depends on cerebellar circuitry, was reduced by ethanol
exposure on PDs 4e9, but was not affected by ethanol
exposure that was confined to the PD 7e9 period. These
behavioral findings are corroborated by anatomical
evidence showing greater cerebellar Purkinje cell loss
following ethanol exposure on PDs 4e6 relative to PDs
7e9 (Goodlett and Lundahl, 1996).
Goodlett and Johnson (1997) investigated the timing of
ethanol exposure on hippocampus-dependent spatial
memory performance. Adolescent animals were trained in
a spatial version of the Morris water maze task following
exposure to ethanol on PDs 4e9, 4e6, or 7e9. Perfor-
mance in the water maze was more severely compromised
by ethanol exposure during the second half of this neonatal
period. That is, rats treated with ethanol on PDs 7e9 ex-
hibited more severe disruption in water maze performance
than animals treated with ethanol on PDs 4e6, and perfor-
mance of subjects in the PDs 7e9 group did not differ
significantly from that observed in animals given ethanol
during the entire period (PDs 4e9).
In the present study, ethanol exposure during specific
periods of the brain growth spurt was examined to define
critical periods of vulnerability for trace fear conditioning.
Animals were exposed to ethanol on PDs 4e6, 7e9, or
4e9. It was predicted that ethanol exposure confined to
PDs 7e9 would be more detrimental to trace conditioning
than exposure limited to PDs 4e6, based upon results of
Goodlett and Johnson (1997) using another hippocampus-
dependent task.
Materials and methods
Subjects
The subjects were 40 Sprague-Dawley rats derived from
8 different litters.
Procedures
On PD 4, the animals were assigned to one of four treat-
ment groups: E4e6, E4e9, E7e9, or S4e9 that differed in
whether they were administered ethanol (E) or were given
sham intubations (S), and the days on which these treatments
were given. S4e9 and E4e9 were treated as described previ-
ously on PDs 4e9, and ethanol was administered at a dose of
5.0 g/kg/day. Group E4e6 was treated with 5.0 g/kg/day
ethanol on days 4e6 and received sham intubations on days
7e9, whereas the reverse was true for group E7e9 (sham
intubations on PDs 4e6 and 5.0 g/kg/day ethanol on PDs
7e9). Trace conditioning occurred on PD 30, and all the
animals were trained using a 10-s trace interval. Subjects
were tested for CS-elicited freezing 24 h later.
Fig. 2. Mean (6standard error of the mean) freezing (%CSe%Pre-CS) to
a visual CS in adolescent-age subjects treated with 5.0 g/kg/day ethanol
(EtOH) or sham intubations on postnatal days 4e9. For training, the dura-
tion of the trace interval (time from CS offset to US onset) was varied: 0, 1,
3, or 10 s. Ethanol-treated rats exhibited impaired trace conditioning with
increasing trace-interval durations. There was no effect of trace-interval
length on responding in sham subjects. CS5 conditioned stimulus;
US5 unconditioned stimulus.
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Results and discussion
A total of 8 subjects were lost because of improper intu-
bations or equipment malfunction, leaving 32 subjects for
which behavioral data were collected (ns5 8/group). An
equal number of male and female subjects were included
in each group.
Body weights
The analysis of body weights recorded on the day of
training revealed a main effect of sex (F[1, 24]5 36.75,
P! .001), but no effect of neonatal treatment. Males
weighed more than females (Mmales5 130.06 2.9 g;
Mfemales5 111.06 1.9 g). The groups treated with ethanol
did not differ from sham controls.
Trace fear conditioning
Analysis of pre-CS freezing was accomplished using a 4
(neonatal treatment) 2 (sex) ANOVA, and revealed no
significant effects. All the animals exhibited relatively
low levels of freezing in the test context (range,
15.0e25.3%). The analysis of the difference scores yielded
a significant main effect of neonatal treatment (F[3,
24]5 4.41, P! .05). These data are presented in Fig. 3.
Post hoc comparisons (Fisher tests) indicated that ethanol
treatment on either PDs 4e6 or 4e9 resulted in signifi-
cantly less trace-conditioned responding than that observed
in subjects given sham intubations. Furthermore, ethanol
treatment restricted to PDs 7e9 had no effect on CS-eli-
cited freezing, as group E7e9 did not differ from group
S4e9. It could be argued that differences in blood-alcohol
levels obtained in the E4e6 and E7e9 groups contributed
to the differences in trace fear conditioning observed.
Although blood-alcohol levels were not measured in this
experiment, other laboratories that have varied the timing
of ethanol exposure have not reported substantially
different alcohol levels in groups given ethanol on PDs
4e6 (measured on PD 6) and PDs 7e9 (measured on PD
9) (Goodlett and Johnson, 1997; Goodlett and Lundahl,
1996). Therefore, it is unlikely that different levels of
alcohol exposure contributed to the behavioral outcome.
These data instead suggest that the critical period for etha-
nol’s detrimental effects on trace fear conditioning is the
first half of the third-trimester equivalent. This is a different
pattern of results from those reported using the Morris
water maze task (Goodlett and Johnson, 1997).
General discussion
The results of these experiments confirm the negative
consequences of neonatal ethanol exposure on acquisition
of trace fear conditioning (Wagner and Hunt, 2006). The
effects of early ethanol exposure were found to be (1) dose
dependent, (2) parallel to the effects of hippocampal lesions
on trace conditioning with different trace-interval durations,
and (3) more detrimental to performance when ethanol
exposure occurs during the first half of the third-trimester
equivalent period.
Neonatal ethanol exposure has been reported to result in
hyperactivity (Melcer et al., 1994; Thomas et al., 2004),
visual disturbances (Medina et al., 2005; Phillips et al.,
1991), and changes in stress responsivity (Slone and Redei,
2002; Weinberg et al., 2008), any of which could affect sub-
ject’s ability to learn or express trace fear conditioning to
a visual CS. Increased responsiveness to a stressor could
impact the animal’s perception of the shock US, although
the prediction here would be that a perception of a more
intense US would increase learning to the CS. Changes in
visual acuity could alter the perception of the CS, perhaps
making the CS less detectable. And finally, increases in
general activity levels might interfere with the expression
of the behavioral response, freezing, that could be misinter-
preted as less learning. The results of Experiment 2,
however, can be used to discount these effects of ethanol
exposure on the phenomenon observed here. In Experiment
2, the ethanol-exposed and sham control groups that were
trained with a 0-s trace interval expressed equivalent levels
of CS freezing (see alsoWagner and Hunt, 2006). If neonatal
ethanol exposure resulted in changes in the perception of the
CS or the US, or a reduced ability to respond with immo-
bility/freezing, then the ethanol-exposed subjects trained
with the 0-s trace interval would show different levels of re-
sponding compared with sham controls. This was clearly not
the case.
Given the correspondence between the effects of
neonatal ethanol and results obtained from adult animals
with discrete lesions to the hippocampus, the results
suggest that trace-conditioning impairments following
neonatal ethanol exposure are the result of altered func-
tioning of the hippocampus. Current hypotheses concerning
the role of the hippocampus in trace conditioning suggest
that it serves to preserve a memory representation of the
Fig. 3. Mean (6standard error of the mean) freezing (%CSe%Pre-CS) to
the trace CS by subjects exposed to ethanol (E) on postnatal days (PDs)
4e6, 4e9, or 7e9. Groups were compared with a control group that
received sham intubations on PDs 4e9 (S4e9). Ethanol given on PDs
4e6 produced an effect as severe as ethanol given during the entire
third-trimester equivalent (4e9). Ethanol exposure limited to PDs 7e9
did not affect trace conditioning. CS5 conditioned stimulus.
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CS during the trace interval, and may be important for the
encoding of critical temporal information about the CS and
US (e.g., Cole et al., 1995; Rodriguez and Levy, 2001).
Research has shown that hippocampal neurons exhibit
altered firing rates during the trace interval that may serve
as a neural code/memory of the CS (e.g., Green and Arenos,
2007; McEchron et al., 2003). However, the effects of post-
training manipulations suggest that the hippocampus also
contributes to memory processing occurring after training,
perhaps by promoting the consolidation of the trace
memory (Quinn et al., 2002).
The hippocampus is significantly affected by perinatal
ethanol exposure in terms of both morphology and func-
tion. The number of pyramidal neurons in area CA1 is
reduced following neonatal exposure (Green et al., 1992;
Livy et al., 2003; Tran and Kelly, 2003), as is the number
of granule cells in the dentate gyrus (Livy et al., 2003;
Miller, 1995). In addition to producing structural changes,
early ethanol exposure has been found to alter several
neurochemical systems, including central cholinergic
systems that are highly implicated in hippocampus-depen-
dent memory tasks (Maier et al., 1996; Valles et al.,
1995). For example, Kelly et al. (1989) reported a change
in muscarinic cholinergic receptor number in the hippo-
campus following neonatal ethanol exposure, and Swanson
et al. (1995) reported a decrease in choline acetyltransferase
activity in the septo-hippocampal system. Others report
alterations in doseeresponse functions for cholinergic
drugs (Nagahara and Handa, 1999; but see Hannigan
et al., 1993). Thus, changes in cell structure and number
in hippocampal regions may not necessarily be the primary
culprits in terms of memory deficits but rather, altered func-
tion in other brain regions that influence the activity of the
hippocampus could be the underlying mechanism.
Ethanol has widespread effects within the central
nervous system, and although hippocampal function is
altered by ethanol, this structure is not necessarily the only
site of ethanol’s deleterious consequences on trace-condi-
tioned responding. Another possible site for ethanol’s
effects on trace fear conditioning is the frontal cortex.
Recent studies have implicated the medial prefrontal cortex
(mPFC) as a storage site for trace memories (McLaughlin
et al., 2002). Neonatal ethanol exposure alters the structure
and activity of the frontal lobes in animals. Inomata et al.
(1987) observed a reduction in the number of synapses in
the frontal cortex following prenatal ethanol exposure.
Similarly, Mihalick et al. (2001) reported significant cell
loss in the mPFC that was correlated with reversal learning
impairments. It is thus possible that the trace-conditioning
impairments observed here are due to ethanol’s actions in
the frontal cortex as opposed to, or in addition to, its known
actions within the hippocampus (cf. Takehara et al., 2003).
The present experiments used a model of third-trimester
ethanol exposure (Pierce et al., 1993). There are varied
reports of consequences arising from drug exposure in rela-
tion to the three trimesters of human gestation. Some studies
have identified effects following very early alcohol exposure,
during the first trimester (e.g., Astley et al., 1999; Clarren
et al., 1992). Others, however, report what appear to be more
significant cognitive impairments following alcohol
exposure that spans all three trimesters (Coles et al., 1991;
Korkman et al., 2003). Although total duration of exposure
is obviously a confounding factor in this analysis, results of
the latter studies suggested that exposure to alcohol during
the latter part of gestation may be particularly devastating
to neurobehavioral outcome. Regional differences in brain
vulnerability to alcohol insult depend on the timing of
ethanol exposure relative to critical periods of brain develop-
ment (e.g., Brown et al., 2007; Goodlett and Johnson, 1999;
Tran andKelly, 2003). Development of several brain regions,
in particular to those known to be critical for many types of
learning and memory, undergo substantial anatomical and
functional development during the third-trimester brain
growth spurt (Altman and Bayer, 1975).
In the rat, a comparable period of brain growth occurs
during the first two postnatal weeks (Dobbing and Sands,
1979). To model neurobehavioral changes resulting from
drug exposure, ethanol can be given during targeted
periods of neural development (Goodlett and Johnson,
1999). As previously described, ethanol exposure limited
to PDs 4e6 has significant effects on anatomical and func-
tional development of the cerebellum (Brown et al., 2007;
Goodlett and Lundahl, 1996), whereas a somewhat later
period (PDs 7e9) produces effects within the hippocampus
(Goodlett and Johnson, 1997). The data from the present
Experiment 3 contrast somewhat with the results reported
by Goodlett and Johnson (1997). Results of this experiment
clearly demonstrate that the deleterious effects of neonatal
ethanol exposure on trace fear conditioning are due to
ethanol exposure earlier in development (PDs 4e6, as
opposed to PDs 7e9). This result was surprising because
performance in both tasks (trace conditioning and spatial
learning) appear to rely on similar anatomical and neuro-
chemical systems. The dorsal hippocampus, for example,
has been found to be critical for both trace conditioning
(Burman et al., 2006) and spatial navigation (Pothuizen
et al., 2004). Moreover, neurotransmitter systems within
the hippocampus that are critical for trace conditioning
and spatial memory also overlap, and include the cholin-
ergic (Herrera-Morales et al., 2007; Hunt and Richardson,
2007) and glutamatergic systems (Bast et al., 2005; Wanisch
et al., 2005). Given the similarity in neuroanatomical and
neurochemical substrates of trace and spatial learning, it
is not clear why the pattern of temporal vulnerability to
neonatal ethanol exposure differs so dramatically for these
two tasks (Goodlett and Johnson, 1997; Wagner and Hunt,
2006). Clearly what is needed is a more detailed analysis of
subregion-specific populations of neurons within the dorsal
hippocampus, their specific roles in learning, and their
developmental vulnerability to ethanol insult.
Animal models of FASD have been valuable for demon-
strating the consequences of early alcohol exposure. In
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particular, anatomical and neurochemical alterations result-
ing from alcohol exposure can be clearly demonstrated and
more causally linked to deficits in cognitive and behavioral
performance. Furthermore, the potential benefits of a variety
of intervention and treatment approaches can be thoroughly
explored (e.g., Klintsova et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 2000).
Trace fear-conditioning deficits may provide another useful
paradigm for further studies in these and other areas
(Wagner and Hunt, 2006).
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